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CHAPTER I

I NTRODUCTION
"The funct i on of educat ion and reorea t 1on i s t o
make t he human animal into a human bei ng" .

This effort

demands the combined cooperation of al l th

sooial ag n-

o1es .

separa tely these agencies bave tri ed and fa i l d.

The home has put fort h it s eff ort s but the devel op ent of

the home 1 s cont ingent upon t he fa.m11y background and t he
f i nanci al , phy sical, a nd cul tur al fa cilitie s of t he hom
and the neighborhood .

I n many ins tances tradition s a re

a ccepted as pa rt of the fa mily code .

Long before social agenoie s undertook the task ,
commercial intere st s we r e in a etion w1 t h fairs, oa :rn,ival s ,

prize fi gh is, oircuse a , eto .

Politicia ns used recrea tion

to oreat e indi gna tion and to pr omul ga te doctrine s .

The

poolrooms , shooti ng gall erie s , dance hall s a re all
"appeals" to the baser desires of man.

Along with the

r a di o ,. mo vie s , etc . , the se act i viti es a r e escape s from

r ea11 ty .

Under t he i mpetus of war, comme rc.1ally sponsored

a ct ivi t i es ha ve grown .

It 1e the author' s opinion t hat

ent erta i nment de si gned t o aggr avat e and empba aize t he
a ctivitie s i n man shoul d be ba nned , not by l aws a lone, but
by

t he creation and e st abli ehment of a worthy substitute .

2

Industry has learned, although only recently, that
recrea tion 1s a part of their "must• program .

The old

barrier between management and labo:r 1s down .

Employers

are realizing more each day th t workers need a period of
reoreation and expression .

There remains a great deal of

skepticism on the part of labor for they feel that

uch

prooedure might be used as a disguise on the part of management to decrease discontent .
Labor unions are rapidly reoognizing their responsibility and are establishing a recreation program to meet

the needs of their members .
One might also refer to the efforts of lodges , clubs,
assooiations , rel1g1oua groups, .na tional groups , etc.,

and special interest group , but one need not venture far
to note that which is done 1a well done but that their

work encompasses only a relatively ema.ll area , and leaves
much undone .

Recreation is rapidly beooming a community concern
for it i s a strong foroe in conditionin
shaping character .

attitudes and

Recent trends indicate tha

the school

is the "child ' s world• now and always will be.

Before we oan undertake the task of dealing with
the whole personality of the child, we must establi h certain conoep e of philosophy in the minds of those who
•ill con rol, guide , and d reot the a ctivities at

and .

)

Many people hold to the dogma that the home must retain the
responsib1li ty for the training of the child.

These people

hold to the philosophy that what was good enough for them

1s good enough for their children, never once realizing that
11 time

marches on" .

The task then remains one of reeducation

of parents, teachers, civic leaders, a-nd a11 others who a re

destined to beoome a part of the total progra$ .
our primary goal must then necessarily be t-o bu.1ld

and establish a philosophy whi oh w111 deal with the total
persona.11 ty of the child and. the adult .

All agenc1es,-the

e9mmun1 ty , the church , the school, the sta te--mu.st become
a part of the program .

In the mind of the author , leadershi p

and ini tia t1 ve q\11 te na tura11y fall to the educator .

Tra•

di tions must be shattered, not by rough and ready techni que s,

but through research studie s ~ forum meeting s, consul ta t 1ons ,
and intelligent studies .

I t i s the author•s belief that the eduoator mu. t take
the lead .

formed .

Tbe nucleus for the new program has already been

several oommunit1es are eetabl1sl'l1ng a t welve month

school year .

Teachers in these schools are hired on a

twelve month basis with the usual amount of time spe.n t in
directing study .

W1 th the cooperation of the teaoher

training 1nst1 tu.tions, these t ache:rs can be trained in recrea tional auperv1s1on, and with the add1 t1on of a full time
recreation director an i deal program could be es~bliahed.

CHAPTER II

THE PROBLEM
The type and quality of recreation in our tot l
culture and in the life of every individu.l 1s determined
by eoonomio a nd social conditions.

A stu y of thee two

fields of human relationship oonstitut s a bas1e for
plannlng a recrea tion program.

s tatemen:t of the problem.

Tbe concern Qf this

study ha.s been to examine t he underlyi ng trends in village
and rural recreation 1n gene ral, espe·oially as the e

trends may relate to, or throw light on, the recr ation
of village high sobool students, and then to attempt to

see what effects these broad sweeping oh nges m1ght be
creating in the reore tional hab it s of h1gh schpol students
in the particula r vil lage of Three Oaks , lich1gan .

It

was hoped that, by using these broader seoial change

as

a ba 1 s for interpretation, certain dat a t hat were collected from Three Oaks

'tudents tbemselv s, 1 t would be

possibl e to sketch the outlines of some of the principles

whioh

ould gui de the thinking of any group undert k1ng

the project of planning recreation for the n1.g h school
students of t hat community.

This study in no way pr tends

5
to be a plan all neatly organized and ready to :t\lnotion.
Community planni ng 1s a eoc1a1 process which must evolve

within the oommunity itself as 1t recognize
define s its goals , and begin

1ng its goals .

At best, thi

its needs,

to seek means of imple enttudy bopes to

the thinking of the community leader

t1 ulat

so that they will

recognize a need for planning recreation in this area .
It is hop d that this may be the beginning in helping the
village of Thr e Oaks to define its goal
for hi h school age children, to

in r e or ai1on

ee wnat the pre ent

rends

are , and to give the community leaders an 1nd1oat1on of

the effectiveness of some of the present inst1tat1ona 1n
the field of high school recreation.

12,11m1tat1on g! the p~oble~.

Tbe village of

Three oaks, Michigan, was ohosen because it is in man.y

ways a "typical" village eommun1ty in population s1ze and
charaoter1stics, economic functions,

ties, because of the

riter•

nd eocial activi-

own personal f mil1 riiy

wi t h some of the pe r sons and problems involved,

nd be-

cause of the problem of community recreation for b1gh

school age youth which 1s our:r atly troubling oommun1ty
leaders there .
Importance

.21 the stuey . Muell of the liter

pertains to the overall recreational proble .

The

tu.re

6
problem of the recreational program of the small v111agea

is uni que 1n that they are alike in many re pects, yet
differ enough to make 1t necessary to study each ind1v1dual community as to its needs.
~,1th the state- r,ide tendency toward oonsolidation

of school districts into 1arger units, it becomes mandatory that we study t e reoreational and so cial life of
these young peopl e as ,ell as provide for their education l
training ..
Three Oaks, Mi chigan , is no

providing for eduea-

tionaJ. training with l 1m1 tati ons , but has made very 11 ttle

provisi on for t he other phase s of a young person ' s life .
Thi s study 1 s intended as a tttra11-b1azer• for the future

planning of a oomrauni ty reorea tional- sooial program.

Definition ,21 terpa ~

-

Rur 1 1n this study is

t ken to mean the country or country life .

ocording to the census, a vill
persons

e 1a

cluster of

1th a popul tion r .nging from 250 to 2 ,500 .

This definition of village

is u ed i n th i s study when

referring to the rural non- farm group .
Recreation in this study is 1nterpre ed to mean
diversion or refreshment after toil or weari ness .

A

limi ted interpreta tion would perh ps re tr1ot us to physical activity , but th1 a study 1nclud s m nta l refreshment

7
as well as physical .

Included 1n the defini tion of rec•

.

rea tion should be singi n -, reading , hiking ; bobbies, and
.

the ma ny other a ctivities of young people .
of a "coke" at the drug store

:reo:reA.tion.

The "sipping•

· ·h be olass1fied as

CHAPTER III
REVIEW OF REL.A TED LITERATURE

Much has been written on the subject of recreation,
especia lly in 11 ght of current del1nquenoy problems, bui

most of the literature conoerna itself with an overall
approach .

These writings a re a ll olo sely rela ted to ihe

topic which 1s the subject of t his paper .
Jesse F. steiner1 swnmed up the trends in rural

recreation by saying , "The profound and all persuasive
trend in rural recrea ·t ion i s it s growing urbanization.•
Thie one "persuaa1ve 1 trend manifested itself in many

ways 1n rural life .
One of the most important factors determ1n1ng
rural recrea tional patterns 1n the past was the factor of
isolation.

Traditional American f arm settlements were

not in villages as in Europe, but in the open country .
Villages developed l a ter in re sponse to the need of the
scattered farm population for oenters of supply and trade .

1 Jesse F. steiner, Ame:r\cans At P+az:: 5eoent
Trenda In Recreation a nd Lc,Isure Ti meAotivities;
New Yor'Itr liloOra.w- HU1 Toole Company, fno . , I9j3, n . 65 .

•
As to population cha raoter1stios, according to a
report prepared by the Pre sident's Committee on SOoial
Trends , 2 the village stands midway between the farm and
city.

Whereas the farm population b s more males and the

city more female s , villages tend to be divided f a irly
evenly by sex .

The oity does not r produce itself 1n

population while the farm popUla tion mo re than reproduces
1t eelf.

Here aga in the village holds the

ddl

ground,

reproducing itself at a rate of growth about equal to the
national r a te of population increase so thai 1t just holds
its own in the general populat ion trend .

While cities tend

to have the younger population and the farms the older
population, t he villa ge is the balance between. with a
fairly even age distribution within the population.

In

all this we see one significant faet--villages as a whole
te nd to represen

roughly then tional "verage" toward which

the city and the fa r m a re

radually moving .

can expect that in the villages as a

From thie we

hole there will con-

tinue a high relative stability in population.3
2 Recent social !~ends, prepared by the President's
Committee on social Trends, vra.sh1ngton, D. c.: 1933 Chapter
on
r al Life.
3Preeident•s Committee, loo. cit.
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Tnere has been a decided tendency for open country
schools, churches, and general stores to deol1ne and for
these institutions to become concentrated in the village •
•

Thia shift, especia lly of the schools and the cllu.rohe

to

the village , is s ignificant in relation to recreation
since it indioa t ee that the recrea tional functions aseooiated
wi h these two institutions are becoming oonoentrated in

villages .

Ther e bas been 1n the village s , a decl i ne as

el sewhe re in the number of youth bet ween the ages of fifteen
and ninete en employe d which woul d indicate tha t a l a r ger
number of youth of this age are attending hi gh school .
Thus , a recreat ional program planned for children a ttending hi gh school will i nclude an 1noreasingly l arger proporti on of the youth of b1 gh school age i n the village .
Villages ha ve tended to become more specialized in
the type of services t hat t hey offer .

1th thi s speoializa-

tion has devel oped the tendency of f armers to patronize
several vi llages depending upon the type of service needed.
To counteract th i s force whioh pulls the farmer f r om
allegiance to any one com unity has evolved a foroe whi ch
bring s farmers to i dentify themselves more closely to one
village than any other ; name ly , the consolidated school
d1strioi .

As the con solidated school ba

become the moat

i mportant governmental function of the vill age , so it ha
developed a ne

bond of unity between the village and the

11

surrounding country dwellers .

so

powerful. ha s lhe oonso-

lida ted school proved in ty ng contiguous area

to the

village tha t Kolb and Brunner 4 are willing to a.d.mi t 1 t as

the chief faotor in delineating the bou.ndr1es of the
rural "community" which looks to the Village_s for 1 ts so-

cial , eoonomio , recreational and educational li f e .
Kolb and Brw1ner5 defined a village ae

cluster of

persons with a population ranging f:rom 250 to 2, 500 .
the D'n1 ·ted s t a tea there a.re , in :round numbe rs , about

In

1a,ooo

village s wi th a total popula tion of 13 , 000 , 000 to 15 , 000 , 000

persons . 6

Tnie number of rural non-farm people represent a

a si zeable percentage of t he total populat1.on a n d conside r abl e s tudy ha s been given to the exa ina tion of social

charao eristio1a of t he villa ge as a social g roup .

s.

R. Slavson , i n hi s

ook , Recrea ion!!!! Tbe

Personal1ty , 7 gives a broad interpretation to th
of recreation .

1nfluenoe

He bel ieve s that recrea ion does not sug-

gest p r1mary growths as play does in

he chil d .

The

4 J . H. Kolb and Brunner , Edmund , A Stugy of RY::ra;i.

society, Its Or~nizat 1 n and Qhanges , New York: Houghton ,
Mi fflin oo. , 1§ , pp . 80-lSl .

1

5 Ibid . ,

p . Sl .

6 Ibid .,

p . 82 .

7 s. R. Slav son, Reoreet1on !.!!$! Tne Tota~ Perso9al i
Association Press , 1946, pp . 1- l§§ .

tr ,
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author st atee t
It aims at psychological a nd physical b l ance by
bringing into a ction areae of the body and the mind
tha t a.re neglected in one ' a da ily oocupat1on, and to
rest muscles. nerve s , and tbe brain cells that become tired or over straineg in the pursuit of one•s
da ily living and working .

CHAPTER IV

LOCALE OF THE STUDY
With the ooming of easy transportation from far
to village in the form of the automob1l

the barrier of physical

istanoe and hence social d1 -

tanoe between farm and village

a s tended to break down.

Today , in think1ng of the v111aga
cept must

and paved roads,

11

ooimnunity•, one•s con-

o beyond t? legal village limits to include

tho se country people wh o look to th

social lif , and , in a soc1 logi cal
more to the village

Main s·treet .

11

co

villa e fo r their

nse ,

o

y belong

n1 ty 11 than the man li vin,g on

Town-country oontaots must llave increased

to inter-community oontaots.

These faetor

mue be oon-

sidered by the planner as he

eta abou · de 1.ning his

planning area .

Under the :relatively isolated oond1tiono of thirty
years ago, prop1nqu1 ty wa

the basic determ1n1.ng fa ctor

in the :ra1·al r • s choice of persons fo-r reoreu.tional asso-

ciation .

Today rural recreation l association is very

similar in urban association .

friend

Rural dwellers ohose their

on the oasis of age , s x,

nd oo

on interests.

Their search for recreation and friendship may take them
over a wi de territory and into many different villages.

14
Tb.e f r m "neighborhood" , bu.il t

round the ru.r a l

ohool•

house 1s gradual ly disappea ring and farm families, like
city dwellers, now
seek he1r reoreat1on over a broad
•.
a rea.

This i ncreases the number of purely se oon

ry con-

tacts which rural per one have with all the resulting
decline in group controls which this implies.

This factor

is especially important in understanding some of the
problems faced in recrea tional planning for high
age youth.

obool

The growth of the consolidated school may be

seen as both cause and effect in this development •
.As a corollary of the tendency to seek reoreat1onal

outlets over an ever wider territory. another profound
change nas taken place in rural recreation.

Und r rela-

tively isolated circumstances, the fa 1ly was the recreational uni ·t .

The family vi ei ted friends together and

went to church together .

Pa rties we re family pa~1ies

rather than a special ized party for children or young

adults or the women.

Much of lhe recreat1on of the

family centered in their work and the biggest ocoasions
of the year were t hose when fa.rm families joined 1n whole

units to help ea oh other at harvest time .

The:re was

little speo1alization in fa~m recreation.

However, with

the coming of t he automobile, the consolidated eehool, the
school bus, the growth of clubs based on sex d1fferent1at1on, and the ava1lab111ty of oommero1alized entertain ent,

15
the family has beoome more and more atomized 1n its
r e oreat ional life.

As the family declines 1n importance

as an institution for provi ding recreation, we are faced
with a vital quest ion in rela.tion to h1gh school age
youth.

If the family ie no longer fulfilling its tra-

ditional function as the unit of reoreation, what oommu.ni ty 1nst1 tutions, 1f any, have arisen to fill that need?

Associated w1 th this absence of speo1al1zat1on in
recrea tional life that existed in the past, there existed
a dirth of special facil1 ties and 1nst1 tut1ona devoting

their chief energies to promoting wholeeo e recreation.
The recreation l function tended to attach itself to
1nst1 tutions whose fUnd&mental purposes were not recrea..

tionai, such as the ohuroh and the sohool .

The rural

ohuroh exeroi eed a powerful social control over the type a
of recreation that were carried on both witbin the church
and outside th

church.

In most village commun1 ti.es this

control 1 s declining rapidly and the plaoe filled oy the
recreational services of the churches is minor when
compared with the rise of specialized commercial and public
recreational institutions .

With the increase 1n t he nwn-

ber of consolidated sohools, the eohool has been tending

to assume more and more responsibility for reore tional
planning for school age children; however, this movement
has not begun to approach what has b~en done 1n urban

16
communities.

In village oommun1t1ea, a fac

of greater signifi-

cance is tnat, in the overall view; there has b en a
deo1ded tendency for un

ecialized ageno1es such as the

oburoh, fa.mily, and s chool to decline in their re oreational
functions faster than any type of speeializ d recrea 1onal
institutions have been built up to take their places.

Thi

places ol der aged youths in many villag s 1n a dillema inat
There is s1 ~ly nothing ,o

borders on the pathological .
do .

Few of tlle insti tutiona that have r1 sen to fill 't is

need in urban communities suob as the supervised playground ,
extensive after- school athletic p~ogr ms , librari•s,

theaters, professional athleti cs, youth organizations such
as the Y. M.

c.

A. and the Y.

tensively 1n the vill ages .

w. c.

! . have dev loped ex-

canteens, Youth Centers, and

"Milk Barsff danci ng clubs are mostly urban developments.
Rural communities nave very little public supervision of
recreation .

Parks tend to be ornamental in character and

used for few things other tha.n band conoerts and festivals .

The public playground, especially one that is supervised.
is almost unknown .

Only seventy-three villages of less

than 2,500 population 1n a possible 13,000 investi gated
had playgrounds in 1930.
And so , 1n concluding this bri ef survey of trends

1n rural r creation as they relate to high school age
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youth, it can be stated that the main trend in rural
recreation is its growing urbanization.

The 1nfluenoea

of the c1ty are more evident, however, in the d1sappearanoe of the traditional rural amusements than in
the appearance of urban forms of recreational activity
and organization .

Though t he need for public reor a-

tional services fi.rst arose in urban centers., with the
increased urbanization of the farm and village life 'the
need for village recreational planning is becoming increasingly more imperative.
such projects

by

For really effective planning

neoess1 ty they must be carried beyond the

village to the county and the region.

All of these fac-

tors and influences shoUld be carefully considered by tke
woUld-be planner of rural recreation so that he may work
with rather than against the 1rende.

ome Cha racteriat1cs of

lli. Agfioultur ! Village

Ae trends in recreation do not oocur 1n a vacuum,
so a recreational program for high school student

not be evolved in a vacuum.

on

The faotore of social life

are so interrelated that one must see the aspect of oo
munity life

1th wh1ob he is concerned as 1t relates ~o

tbe rest of the community if he 1s going to have a rai1onal
perspective toward his work.

Ideally. planning for r crea-

tion for high school students should be but one part of a
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community plan for

holesome recreation in all ag

groups

and this recreational program ehoUld in its turn play but
its role in a more oomprehensive plan for the development
of economic and so ci al life within the community as
whole .

Th i s community plan in turn should be integra ted

into a oounty- wide, state- wide or region- ide development .
However, since recreational planning for hi gh school
student s in Three Oa e cannot appeal for advice to any
hi gher planning body , it is necessary that the problem be
approa c ed as nearly possible with the welfare of the
whole community in mi nd .

Consideration needs to be given

to what is happening in the comm.unity in general so as to
determine ·t o what extent changes w1 hin the eo

affeo

recreational pro ramming .

section of t he s tudy i s concerned

unity

ill

For that reason, tis
i h what important

changes are occurring within villages in general, and
then more specifically , with aketchin

in brief the histori-

cal orig ins, re gional loca ion, population oha racter1 tios
a nd economic basis of the village of Three Oaks as these
factors may have a r elation to plannin

for youth .

Aooord1ng to the census, there bas been in the villages, a deoline, as elsewhe re, in the number of persons
between the age s of fifteen and nineteen e ployed , wh1ob
would indicate that a larger number of youth of these ages
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re a t endi ng high sohoo1 . 9

Thus a recreational program

planned for chil dren attendi ru~ high s obool

ill inol de

an increasingly l arger proportion of youth of t he hi gh
eahool age in t he vill age .
Villages bave tended to beco e mor$ spe cialized in

t he type o f service s which they offer .
zation bas developed

Witb this speoi 11-

h- tendency of farmers ~o patronize

seve ral villages depending upon t he ty e of se rvice need•

ed.

To counteract this force wbic

alJ.,.,gianoe to any one communi ty ha

pull s th

farmer from

e ol ved a force wb ioh

brings h1m to identify h imself mor e clos lY with a ny one
Y111age than any other , the consolida.ted school district .

A~ the ooneolidated s chool has become about th
moat important government al function of the village, so
it hs

developed a new bond of unity bet een the villa e

and the surround.1ng country dweller s .

"o powerful hae

the consol i dated s chool proven i n ty ing contiguous

reae

to the village t ha t Kolb and Brunner are· illing to admit
1 t as the ch ie f determi ning fa otor 1n delineat ing the

boundaries of the rural "oommuni t y" wh.1oh look

to the

9 J . H. Kolb e.nd Brunner , Edmund , ! ftuf £.! BH,ral
society , Its 0rgan1zatiqn
Chan es , New or :

Houghton-Miffl i n Co ., 1935 , pp .

1-

•
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village for its social, e conomic, and education l life . 10
This is the viewpo int wh ich has been adopted for the pur-

pose of thi

study .

The ttplann1ng area" for tbe village

of Three Oaks i n developing a

holeeome program of recrea-

tion for h i gh school age chil dren has been _cons1d red to
be the school district of t he Three oaks consolida ted
School .
With this overv1e

of trends i n village life 11k 11

to affect recreation for high school students , it 1s now
necessary to exa

ne more closely the cbara eteristios of

the co mun1 ty of Three Oaks , Michi gan , with which th.is
study i

concerned .

What is th

location of Three Oake

in relation to other villages and t o larger cities?
easy are communications between them?

How

What effects will

this have on a recreational program for hi gh school students?

How stable is t he community populati on?

is the economic life of the community?
other

How stable

These and many

uest1ons are the oonoern of the next section of

this study .

The Commun1 t:y of

I ree Oaks , · 1oh1galiu Its Looa ion,

foEul ati on Cbaraoterietics,

!.21! §9090$10 Bae

Three Oak, Mlchigan, is located 1n Berri en County
lO Kolb and Brunner , 2.12.· oit ., pp . 126-127 .
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just across the Indiana state line about fifteen miles
northeast of

ob1gan City , Indiana; approximately twenty-

five miles northeast of South Bend , Indiana; and about
eighteen miles south of St. Joseph, Michigan.

It is thus

within easy driving distance of these three cities for
shopping or entertainment purposes .

It also falls well

w1th1n the metropolitan region dominated by the o1ty of
Chicago as it is only a two hour drive fro

tb.at o1ty

which is its wholesaling and newspaper center.
United states highway 112 runs through the town and
so places 1t on one of the main trucking routes from
Detroit to Ch icago.

This looation also gives it a

Greyhound bus service three times daily west to

Oitrand Chicago and east to Detroit .

chigan

The main lines of

the Michigan central and New York central Ra11roada come
through the town, and while few trains stop , the railroad

1s a valuable 11nk with the outside and is, of course,
basic to the economy of the village.

The most vital trans-

portation oonnect1on between Three Oaks and other towns,
so far as this study ia concerned, is that provided by the
automobile .

Its influence upon hi gh school recreation 1n

Three Oaks will be examined in more detail later.
A seoond important factor in the looat1on of 1he
village particularly in relation to recreation, is that,
while not directly on the shores of Lake Michigan, the
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village is within six mil es of a dune-lined shore.

Th1s

places Three Oaks 1n a resort area wb1oh is frequented

during warm weather by hundreds of people from Oh1oago and
other nearby o1 ties.

The fact t hat Three Oaka is not 1 t-

self located directly on the lake has kept the development
of roadhouses , hotels, danoe pavilions, and skating rink
from progression within the town itself; but made such commercial entertainment readily aooessible to theae with

car.
Three oaks 1 a a village with. a popul.a tion of 2,145

accordi ng to the l94o census reports in wh1eh there is an
almo st equal distribution of males and females .

In this

1nstanoe it is representative of the middle position held
by the villages as comp red with farms and cities in the
national population pattern .

Of this number, 670 were

classified as "rural farm• population residing within Village limits.
In view of the trend toward a declini ng birth raie
all over the United St a tes, it is of interest to note that
the proportions of the Three Oaks population 1n 1940 were
as follows:

TABLE I
POPULATION TABLE: THREE OAKS .

Age
Male

Fema.le

Total

Under 5 5-14 15-24 25-34

ICSIGAN

35-44 45-54 55-64 65134

116

117

133

156

137
167

132

146

116

142

325

304

266

233

275

73
57

180

169

170

130

350
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By thi s table it oan be
three times as

there

r

en that there ar al ost

ny per ons in the

1n the group under five .

ge

roup

5- 14 t

Thie is tru

n

to

gxadu lly lessening extent of each group following until

the 55-64 level is rea ched .
fiuctuation around

This may merely indioate a

tr nd; but should this continue , the

community of Three Oaks may expect that it

rat

of

i ncrease by births is decreasi ng and, unless thi
mented by mi gration to the village , the high
popul ation of ten years hence (th

1 · ug-

chool

present) may be material-

ly decreased •
.As to t e national ori in

of the oo

unity , i n

1940, there were 1 , 960 native whites , 175 foreign born
wh1 t s , and no negroes or other r o s reported.

The e·

figures , while not entirely representative of the situation in the high school population because it draw

fro

surrounding farm homes and does include one negro family
living outside the v1llage. aze, as a whole in corr ct

proportion .

Fro

the beginning, the vast major1 y of

settlers in Three Oaks were southerners from Kentucky, who
for the most part settled on t he farms , and the Yank es

from N. w England .

The chief interest of the latter

centered in business and t rade with a relatively
proportion of pion ers co, i

rom abroad, mostly

nor

German. 11
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Th.us 1 t oa.n be seen tha t_. in dealing

1th

r ecreation, the population mu.st oe recognized as a fairly
ho oge neoue na •t i ve white group wi th few, if a ny, of the

cul tural oonfl1ots faced by planners in heterogen oue urban

s.9

In this respeot , Three oaks , w1th only

areas .

per cen1

of her p opula tion of foreign s tock ,, is even more favorably

situated than Berrien county as a whole wh1oh has a

9.7 per

cent fore ign born .

Dr . E.

c. Bronson of Chapel Hill,,

South

arol1na ,

baa said t hat the eoonoini o seou.:r1ty of a village rests on
f'ou:r legs . all of which need to be firm if the village 1s
to be s t able: production of raw mater1 ls, m nufaetur.i ng;
trade and transportation ,, and b nking . 12 The extent to

wn1o

t he oommu.nity has

he abili iy to predict its own

future d pends to a great extent on the degree of stabi11 ty it can expe·ot

o maintain 1n 1 ts eoonomio 11fe

is t e f ounda tion of a11 other activity .

h1oh

Fo? tbis reason

it is of importance to e xa ·ne briefiy the eoonom1o b sis

of li fe in the village of Three o ks.
olaeaifioa ti on w1ll be used for purpos

Dr . Bronaon•a
of ana1ya1s .

11

tne Regi<;>n .of Three Oak$, published.

12

lbtd.,

E• • Warren Foundation> Three O ks , 1939, pp .
p.

3.

by the

77-7g.

The produot1on of raw materi lsa

The Three -Oaks

Oommuni ty owed 1ts v ry beginning in 1849 to 'the woodcutting industry . which

raw up to supply the

1ch1gan

Oentral Railroad with wood for fU l for 1 t

engines.

1~proved transportation . the level country

round

i th

he Vil-

lage (the highe t relief for the whole region is only
seventy-one feet) began to be oleared for farming and.
when the wood-cutting declined, t e oultiv t.ion of general
agrioul tural products,. especially fN11; for which the

climate on the east sho re of L ke M1oh1gan is particularly
S1noe thai ti

adapted, developed in its place .
cul ture bas been a sou.r oe of
prosperous f a r

popula tion .

oderat

weal th for a f 1rly

T e increas d demand f or

fru1 t coupled with the town's pro:z:1

ty to the Ohioago

metropolitan area would seem to insure tb1

stabl

, agr1-

as a fa1rly

source of eoonom1o wealth .
Manufacturing:

In

1sa3,

E. K.

arr n founded the

Warren rea t be ~bone oompany with a capitaliz t ion of

100,000 and set up
oompany • which m de

,ne

factory in Three Oak .

terial u e<i in oors..,t

The
nd b . gy

whi ps., wa s an i mmediate suooesa and by 1sg6 had

yearly

bu

ine s of

g.r oea

200 , 000 . 1 3 As the demand shifted,

role as a minor transportation center.
Banking:

While 1~ might be an exaggeration to th1nk

of Three Oaks as a banking Moenter", the state Bank of
Three Oaks aots as a bank for muoh of the

oney for the

surrounding. region and towns and so does, perform the l a st
function in Bronson's olass1f1oat1on.
Even so cursory a ~rvey as this bas been of the
eoonomio foundations of the village of Three oaks shows
quite plainly that this oommun1ty w.1th its roots 11) farming, especially fruit farming, manufaoturing , irade, and
transportation and banking ma.y look to a relatively stable
future .

Factors observed operating within the community

have not given oause for expecting either a rapid growth
or decline .

In this respect Three Qake is similar to

those villages studied by Kolb and Brunner for which they
predicted , in the aggregate , a leveling off and stabilization of village population and economic life. 1 5
From the fore.going disoussicn 1 t is possible to draw
several conclusions about the community of Three oaks
likely to be belpfUl in guiding a recreation program
planned for high school student .

1.

The community is located so that it is within

15 Kolb and Brunner ,

.2:2, •

.ill·,

p.

d
o7.
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easy driving distance of three large cities and re ort centers along Lake Michigan,
2.

There seems to be an 1nd.1cat1on from the pro-

portionately smaller number of children under five years
of age in the population as compared with ihe upper age
groups that this decrease will mean th t there will be a
smaller number of high school age children in the Three
Qaks High School around 1950.

3.

The comun1 ty is of a fairly homogeneous na ti Te

white stook wb1oh should make planning relatively more
simple than if there were major culture oonfiiots ex1st1ng within the village .

4. Three Oaks seems to have an economy founded on
a sufficiently stable and diversified base to ma1n'ia1n
the community at about its present size and wealth for

some time to oome.
In this half of the study we have atiempted io f'u.lfill the first step 1n rational pl anning- t o be conao1oua
of the trends in rural recreation and from that basis

prediot what may be expected in the future if nothing
interferes with the direot1on of the trends.

our general

conclusion was that rural recreation is becoming

ore and

more urbanized and, since the factors making urbanization
will undoubtedly continue to operate, we can expect that

tu.ture developments 1n rural recreation will oontinue in
this direction.

CHAPTER V

METHODS AND TECHNI QUES EMPLOYED

Survez.

In order to obtain an overall picture of

the problem, an examination of the underlying trends 1n
village and rural recreation with application 1n the Three
oaks School D1str1ot, a survey was made of the facilities
for recrea tion whioh was available for high school students .

Thi s i ncluded t he church fao1lities, tho se of the

school, the village and homes.

In add1t1on to the survey

of the physical equipment available , a study of the soci al, economic, and oul tural background waa made .

These

factors were consi dere d important in studying trends .
QUest1onnaire~

Survey quest1onnatree were distri-

buted to the Three Oaks Hi gh School students through the
study hall , a procedure believed likely to give tne mosi
aeou:ra te sampling of the s ohool population within a m1n1mum disturbance to t he regular sohoel routine.

In a11 ,

131 students filled out questionnaires, of which 127 were

found to be of uae either as a whole or in part .

Because

of the personal nature of some of the questions asked, it
was thought best to have all replies remain anonymous .
Those filling out que s tionnaire s r anged 1n age from twelve
to nineteen years and from the eighth grade through the

Jl
twelfth gr ade as the Three Oaks Hi gh Sohool pl"ogra
all gr ades f r om t he ei ghth through t welfth .

asked

includes

The question

ere:

How far would you be willing to drive to see a
movie you wante d to see?

How f ar woul d you be willing to d.ri ve to go

dancing?

How f a r woul d you be willing to drive on a date
some activity you wanted to attend?

if there wa

Do you have a oar 1n the family? If so . about
how ·many nights a week do you ge t to use the oar?

Ho

far do you live from Three Oaks?

About how many hours a week do you spend in the
evenings in the town of Three Oaks?

About how many hour per week do you pend in
activities in the school 'building other than school
work itself?
How many evenings a week do you spend doing
things with you.r family?
How many hours per week do you spend in oburobeponsored a ctivity ?
Li st the k1nds of ob.uroh a cti v1 ties you attend.

If your church considers a ovie unfit to see,
woul d this stop you from seeing it if you really
wanted to ?
Could you spend more time on s chool act1 vi ty 1f
there we re something going on?
How many hours pe r day do you 11 ten to the radio?
How many times per week do you go to the

oviee?

List the names of any clubs of which you are e.
regular member and attend regularly .
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Of the replies used in the study , forty - six oases
were from the eighth gr ade , twenty from the ninth grade,
twenty-five from t he tenth grade , twenty-three from the
eleventh g r ade and twelve from the twelfih grade .

As not

many senior s we re i n school the day the survey was made,
it was diff icult to obtain usable replies from them .

distribution of ages

The

ill tend to we i gh t he findings in

favor of t he lower ages and this tendency should be borne
in mind in interpreting the de.ta .

CHAPTER VI
RESULTS OF THE STUDY

In order to get some 1nd1ca tion of bow broad the

planning a rea would have to be to inolude most of the
recreational activities of Three Oaks High School, stud nts
were asked the following questions:
How far would you be willing to drive to see a
movie you wanted to see?
How far woul d you be willing to drive to go

dancing?

How far would you be illing to drive on a date
i f there was some act ivity you wanted to a ttend?

TABLE II
MEAN DISTANCES IN M.ILES ARRANGED ACCORDI NG TO GRADE IN SCHOOL

WH ICH THREE OA KS HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS REPORTED THEY WOULD BE

WILLING TO TRAVEL FOR THE FOLLO .ING ACTIVITIES

»:ovie

Dancing

Date

8

14. 9

11.9

17.7

9

16.6

13.6

15.9

10

19.1

22 . S

29 .1

ll

20 . 9

26 .7

25. 5

12

19 .9

17.5

20. 2

Grade
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While the above f1gur I are ba ed on an wers given
to que sti ons of a aubjeet1ve naiure~ they do snow quite
clearly wha t would be con idered a "reaso~ble" di tanee
by

persons of grades listed to tr vel to a movie, a daaoe ,

or a date .

The diotanoe each grade w1ll travel iner ase

regularly as the children grow older until the a Dior year .
The apparent drop during the senior ye r shown 1n these

figu.res 1s significant but is doubtful when the

11 num-

ber of cases in this 1 e taken into consideration.

However , these figures do not show the deViatlon
from the mean so that 1ihe results could be used aa a basis
for mapping a planning area.

Having recognized that there

were differences in the distances that various age groups
would be willing to travel, 1 t 1e now neoessary to get a

picture of the school as a whole since planning mu. t be

based on aggregate rather than individuals.

The following

ehart shows the fre quencies reported by hi gh school stu(l.
ents answering the questions taken as

whole .

It is of

interest to note here that nineteen students made the reply
ttany* r ather than stating an answer 1n term

of miles.

Only one suoh reply oooured for a movie, four for dano1ng

and the fourteen :remaining were found ander dating.

SU.ch

replies were giv n a mileage value of ihirty as tha, seemed.

a figure at the upper end of the values reported which
would give weight to the meaning of the reply without being

., .

.,
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so extreme

s to completely

stort the pictur .

be sen from the fr guency d1 tr1bution. thirty

As can

ile

was a conservative r t her than a radio 1 devi a tion.
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TABLE III

FREQUENCY DI STRIBUTION OF TABLE II

Dane1ng

Date

Miles

Jlov1e

o-4

a

16

7

5-9

9

3

12

10-14

10

10

15-19

20

14
16

20-24

21

15

17

25- 29

8

g

5

30-34

11

9

16

35-39

3

3

2

4o-44 "

0

0

l

45-49

0

0

0

50-

l

4

10

91

gg

Totals

6
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It should be pointed out here that the group •50 or
more" was reported fifteen different times by at least ten
different persons.

Thi

was found to occur most often as

an answe r to t he que stion about dating.

On the other end

of the line, dancing is t he activity which• s reported by
the l a r gest number of persons as one tbey would b
to drive to almost any distance to a ttend.

willing

This 1s 1ntere t-

i ng in view of t he fact tha t, until reoen11Y, dancing hae

been little emphasize d 1n th

school programs and dancing

lessons were not available •
• en means and

edians w re computed for ,neae

fre quency distributions , the results we:re as follows :
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TABLE IV
THE , EAUS AND

EDIA NS FOR THE DI STANCES I N MILES

THREE OAKS HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS REPORTED THEY

ICH

OULD BE

LL INO TO TRA VEL FOR THE ACTIVITIES LIS'!' D

Hean

Median

19. 63

Dancing

17. 03
ut. 70

18. 44

Date

23 . 00

18. 33

ovie

-
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~pply1 ng t hese figures to the problem of the radius
of the planning a rea, it become s very

aver age di st ance which stu.dent

p

rent tha t t e

1n hi gh school a re 1111ng

to travel for entertainment would lie some here between
seventeen a nd t enty-three mil e s .
the rnedian
mil es.

kno
for

However, we see that

st ance r anges bet een ei ghteen and. t wenty

f:J ince t he medi an r epr esents

he middl e va lue,

t ha t only 50 per oent of t he 01a s a

thin a radiu s of

ould be a ccounted

i ghteen to t wenty . 11es.

could ha rdly be conai dered a deq

e

Thi

te ooverage for a

thoroughgoing attempt t o control the reore tion of t h
hi gh s chool students .

However, the se findi ngs mu st not be t aken
for despair ov r t h
recreation .

s oauee

problem of 1ooa1 planning f or

The very wording of the que tions wou.ld tend

to elioi t an swe r s t hat woUl d be extr me distance a tha t
woUl d b e tra vel d rat.he r t han th
i t i s possible for pl nni

usu.al di ot a noe .

to t a a another

Al

Oi

ppro ob

e.n tirely a nd~ rather than tryi ng to control t he pl oes
where youth no·w seek their recreation, a ttempt to build

recreation centers tha t youth will prefer

rather than t hose beyond local control .

nd

op troniz ,

If t h is were to

be a dopt ed a s one of the Goals of local pla nnin • t he
con ol1 q.a t e d s chool di s t r i c t woul d be fairly ade qua·t

a s a planning a rea .
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As a ch eek to see just how much these di tanoes
reported by students

s d1 stan ees t hey vould be willing

to travel for recreation were repreaentative of how far
they we re likely to a ctually tra vel, each person wa s

a ske d the followi ng

ue stion s:

Do you have a ca r in your f amily?
If so, about how many nights a w~ek do you get
to use the oa r?
The assumption

as , of course, that an automobile

wou.ld be the usual means of transportation and in spite

of a person• e "willingness" woUld be tempered by how of~en ,
i f a t a11, he got the family car for his own use .

In all , 137 students answered the f1rat of these

two questions .

Of this number. t .enty- one reported not

having oars in the family .

Of these 106 students, seventy-

two reported tha t t hy never had t be car for their own
use

nd t hi rty-four repcrted they had the oar for their

own uae for a number of n1ghts varying from one to seven
ni ght s per week .

This means tha t, even of those

tudenta

whose fami lie s own a oar, only 32 per cent ever got the

oa r and 67.9 per oent never had t he oar at
the twenty-one
thos

er one whose fam111e

l.

If we

dd

do not own a car to

who never get the oar for their own u e, we f i nd

73. 2 per oent of those students included 1n the
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survey have no access ,o a car for their own use .

When the replies to this question are tabUlated
according to the grade 1n school of the persons repor..,. ,
ing , it was found, as mi ght be expected, that the
percentage who do not get t he car decreases ae the
age ·increases .

4;

TABLE V
PERCENTAGES, BY GRADES , OF THREE OAKS HI GH SCHOOL
STU DENTS WITH OA RS I N THE FAMI LY WliO
NEVER GET THE.U FOR THE I R OWN USE

GRA DE

Ei ghth

PER CENT

72

Tenth

87
71

Eleventh

65

Twelft h

36

Nint h

This 1s of significance when it is recalled that
older students tended also to be willing to drive long r
distances for reoreation .

Even in these figur

S;

ho -

ever, one is impressed rather by the number who do not
have a oar for their own use than tb.oa

who do .

If the

nwnber reporting no oar at all 1n the family bad been
figured in with those reporting a ear bui no per onal
uae of it, these peroentagee would have been even higher .
Sinoe such a high peroentag of high school youth
in Three oaks do not have direct use of a car, their
recreation will of neoe sity have to be limited io a
narrow area .

These reaul ts give strong a11ppor1 to the

possibility of local planning being effective .

Yet , there

is one other factor to be considered that shifts the pic-

ture slightly in the opposite direction.
recalled, it was on dates that high school

As will b
tudents

reported the greatest willingne ss to iravel long dis'tanee

just as it is on dates that the planner for recreation is

most oonoerned. with having some control of activity .

On a

date, the common practi oe is for the boy to dr1 ve and pro-

vide the oar .

Therefore, it is important to investiga~e

the use of the oar according to se% , to determine to what
extent oars are ava ilable for dating purposes .

Of ihe

seventy-two wno reported tba1 they never had use of the
family oar, forty•four were girls and only twenty-eight

were boys whi le t enty-four boy

family ca r and only ten girls .

would

r perte · they drove the
On a percentag

bae1s it

ppear that a1mo&t 50 per oent , to be exact ,

46 . 2 per cent , of the boys oan and do drive tb.e f mily
car .

Thus the availab111 y of cars for dating purpose

is gre ter than would be indica ted merely on the basi
of the previous presen ed f ig11res.

Muoh &ore coul d

oe ea.id about the planning area .

ln0\1,gh has been said, though, to ena.'tile u

veral conolusions .

To be really e,ffe0 1ve, pl. nning

for reoreat1on in t he
a l a r ge territory .

o

to come to

odern world mu.st be carried o er

Yet , it is possible for local planning

e of value if it a.tt mpts to create n. w recreation

centers under local control wili oh you.th

ould £ind

attractive enough to patronize r a ther than atte p1l1

to

control xeoreation through r egulation of the places youth

aow seek out as centers of their

otinty .

Kost of the

reoreat1on of Three Qaks High School students is confined

to a fairly narrow ierr1~ory by the fact that w l.l over
half the students have no oar for their own use .
ma ·es planning on a loo.al

Thi

oaJ.e both possible and nece

sary . for suoh children are limited to an rrow territory
and must find reoreat1ona1 outlets close to home .
W1 th these oons1derations 1n mi nd as well as the
praotioa.l and social advantages involved in using a

·

recognized pol1 tioal unit a s t he. s obool distr1ot for the

planni ng a rea_. the res

of the a udy · as condu.oted w1th

the i dea in mi nd that ·toe consolidated eohool district

woul d be t he iliOat feasi bl e unit for local pl anning of high
s chool re creation in ?:Oree Oaks , .Michigan • .
~ooesaibili.

tz .2! Thre~

!Jl!. ,Q,O\l,§9lids ted

12. Ohi4cll'en
sonooA District

Oaks

.!l.jbif:1

After d9f1ning the planning area, the next problem
is to deoide what shall be done w1th tha ~ area to improve
the reo:reation of high sob.ool s udents and where it shall
be done .

If, as has been suggested, one fru.i tfUl a.venue

of approach would be the organization of a reoreational
progr am of suff icient interest and vita lity to a ttract high
s chool a ge you.th away from the reerea.tional activities be-

yond loca l control, ther e a rises the question of where such
act1 vi ties shall be loca ted so as to be available to the

l a r ge st number of the ohildren of the area .

The log1oal

center woul d seem to be the ton of Three Oaks $1nce the
planning area has been defined as the consolidated s chool

district .

Yet , loeating the center of planning in Three

Qaks, whil e probably more de sirable than any otb.er one location within the area , nas oerta1n disadvantages which

the planners must take into oonsi d.eration in defining their
goals .

On the basis of this survey, 11i was ·found that

50 p r cent of t he students attending Three Oaks High
School live outside ·t~e village limits .
f igures

or this were

included in

·l he actual

1xty- our ou·t of 127 students

he survey lived within the vill g

sixty-three lived outside the- villa e .

To what

and

xtent

ould the pl anning of the reorea ional a ctivities in
Three Oaks tend to limit the participation of those
students outside the village ?
The answe r to the question was sought through two
channels; (a) to determine the distance in mile s the
country children lived out side Three Qaks; (b) t o deter•
mine to what extent t hi s distance tends to limit participation in the events ooour1ng 1n Three Oak .
On the survey quest ionnaire, each student living
outside the village limits of Three Oaks was asked to
sta t e in term s of miles , the distance be lived from the
village .

The following i s a chart of the findings:
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TABLE VI
FREQUENOY DI STRIBUTI ON OF DI STANCES OF HOME FROM THE VI LLAGE
LI MI TS OF THREE OAKS AS REPORTED BY SIXTY- THREE

HI GH SCHOOL STUDENTS LIVI NG OUTSI DE THE VILLAGE
Di stance from Three Oaks

Frequeney

0.5

3

1. 0

}

1.5

8

2. 0

5

2. 5

9

3. 0

1;

3. 5

4

4.o

6

4. 5
5.0
5.5

3

6.o

l

1

3

6. 5

0

7.0

4

Total

63

It may be seen from this distribution that the
d1etanoe from Three Qaks ranges from .5 of a mile
for three students to seven miles for four of the
students.

Upon oaleuJ.ating the mean dist nee 11 wae

found that 3.11 mile

was th

average distance from

town while tbe median distan·oe from town was 3.15

miles.

This would 1nd1ca'te there 1s a bell-shaped

ou.rve operating and that half th

students live within

three miles of town.
The standard deviation from the mean for these
distanoes prove to be 1.644 miles.

From thie 1t ap-

pears that approximately 68 per cent of the children
living outside of Three Oaks yet attending Three Qake
School live between 1.46 miles and
village .

4.75 m1les from the

Or, to put the information in even more co

nate terms# 90.5 per cent of the students living outside Three oaks live over 1.5 miles from the village
and so would be beyond regular walking di -tanoe from
town.

In terms of t he high school as a whole, th1s

means that 44.6 per oent of ine children would be unable, except perhaps i n good weather , to take par~ in
reereational activ1t1e

sponsored in Three Qaks without so e

kind of transportation other than walking.

from th1e, it is
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apparent that th1e probl rn 1

one " 1eh

-gilt w ll concern

a planning committee .
In the days before t h

invention of the automob1le,

the finding that almost hal f of the children in the :teer ational a r ea were not within walking dis

nee o.f the oenter

where most activities would. be taking plaoe, would have
simply preolud.ed the poss1b111 ty of se.l'vie1ng thes

ren at a11 .

child-

But , today , with the automobile, that faoi ie

of importa nce only so fa r aa this distance 1e ae'tually a

measure of the degree of 1aolat1on from town ao~1v1tiee.
In an attempt to determine to wha t degree the out-of•Village
children were actually iaolated from the oommunity , a
separate tabulation was made of their an • rs to the qu.es-

t1ons conc.e rning the a vailab111 ty of the family oar .

Of

the sixty- two persons quesiioned, eight replied that there

was no car in the family and f ifty-four reported th t
had a car .

hey

Of t hese fifty-four , only twen1y-t.ll:ree reported

ever getti ng the car for t · eir own use at e.11 • . We are

probably fairly safe in presuming tbai those reporting one
or more ni ghts a week would have a rather sure way of

getting into town when they

1shed to come .

Transportation

for the thirty-one who never get the oar would be le s oeru.1n for they would have to depend on pa.rents or friends to

drive them into town .

For the eight children without &DJ'

type of motor transp ortation it would be even lee

oertain
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for they would have to d pend entirely upon fr1ends .

Thia

would 1nd1caie , if these figures can be taken as represent&•

t1ve of all children living outside of Three oak, tha\
about 63 per- cent of thes

children are dependent upon

others for 'transportation into town .
1at1on to the whole school, about

or, stated 1n re-

39 per cent of the

ob.ildren who would be included in the pl nning area would
have to depend upon parent
recreational activitie

or friend

t0 bring them to

cen1ered in Three Oak .

These figures would seem to draw a :rather dark
picture for the pos 1bil1ty of a near 100 per cent
part1o1pat1on 1n a community program of reoreat1on .

How-

ever, there are other indices that a;re , in a sense, more
a aourate wh1oh do not indicate so high a degree of 1sol •
t1on.

It was thought that a ta~Ulat1on of the approximate

number of evenings per week

pent in the town ot Three Oka

at the present time woUld serve as a guide to the degree of

isolation of out- of- town children.

the following ohart is

a frequency di tribut1on showing the answers given by the
sixty- one students answering the question, •.About bow many
evenings a week do you spend 1n the town of Three OaJta? 1 •
Those replying "three io four- nights w re, for the pu~poses of tabulation, marked as the average of the two va1uee
given which would 1n th1s ca e be
similar an were.

3.5 and so forih for all
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TABLE VII

FREQUENCY DI STRIBUTI ON OF NIGHTS PER WEEK REPORTED SPENT
IN THREE OAKS BY SI XTY- ON

OUT OF TOWN HI GH SOHOOL

STUDENTS

NU ber of

1ght

._.............,.._,

o.o

r requency

===
3

0.5

3

1. 0

13

1. 5
2. 0

3
13

2.5

4

3. 0

9

3. 5

4.o

3
3

4. 5

l

5.0
5.5

2

6.o
6.5
7.0

Total

2

0
0

2

-
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From this table it is apparent th t the range in .
th

number of evenings reported spent per week 1n Three

Oak

is from zero nigh ts fr three stJdents to seven

ni.ghts reported by two students .

In order to get th1e

data into a form significant for use in this study, it
was decided to divide 1t into quartiles.

It was found

from this ca1ou1at1on that the first quartile end d
at 1.36 nights per week, the medi an fell at 2.33 nights
per week , and the third quartile at

week .

3.66 nights per

This means that approximately one-fourth spend

less than one night and- a- half a week in town, half
the students spend less than t wo and-a-half a week in

town, and three-fourths of the students spend lees
than sli ghtly over ,hree nights a week in town.

The

mean number of evenings spent in Three oaks 1s 2.36.
While the deta iled decimal point calculations of th se
figures are not in themselves si gnificant _. 1 t 1s of

importance to note that, in

eneral , halt of the children

outside Three oaks would be able to come two evenings a
week to activities in Three Qaks without any change in their
present habits.

Any program o loulated to fill any mor

than three evenings per week, would find th t i t would be
able to count only about one-fourth of the country children as full-time participants unless parents could be
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induced to 1nc:reaae the amount of t:ransportat1on proTided
or some otb. r system of transportation could be provided.
Of course, for high school

e

tudent , much of

a.ny planned prog ram might well fall wt 'thin the hours after

sahool but before supper .

In most urban high

ohools thi s

1e the period of greateet youth pa r'tioipation in sup rvised.

recreation and the school has taken the re pon 1b111ty for
organization and sponsoring 1 t .

SUoh developments have no\

occured extensively 1n rural hi gh schools ae was pointed

out early in t he study .

Once again the rural ohild finds

himself in the position of having time on his hands and

little to do .
However, in a rural village , planning recreational
aot1v1 ties for after-school hours me t w1th a diffioul ty
not encountered to

ny extent 1n an urban community .

must be remember d tha t 50 per cent of the Thre

It

OS.ks

high school age childr n live outside the village and
therefore depend on the

ohool bus for transportation.

It is felt that school buse

musi leave 1

ed1ately afier

closing of school to a ccommodate those who mu t get home
promptly .

Before d.isous ing this problem direotly , it

seems wise to fir st investigate what effect th

necessity

of riding the sobool bus now has on participation in
after-school a ctivities.
Each student taki ng part in the survey w s asked,
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'About how many hours per week do you. spend in activi ties
1n the school building other than for school work . 1tself ?" .

Of the total of 122 children anewer1ng t~.i.ls que t1on ,

fifty- five repor ed tnat they spent no time what oever
in af·ter-sohool ac 1v1 1es.

In other words , 46 per cent

of the high school studen sin Three Oaks do not partl•

oipate 1n after-sohool aot1v1ti s of any kind.

The factor

of special s1gn1fioanoe to us in our present diseussion ,
however , is that , of these fifty-fiver plies, tw nty-two
were from s udenta 11 ving 1n town who presumably get home

by walk ing , while thirty- hree were from oh1ldren riding
the school buses .

Thus, 36 per oent of the town students

reported no participation while over half, 55 per oent,
out-of-town students reported no parti cipation in school
activities .

The following is a distri bution of the repl1es
received to this question.

TABLE VIII
FREQUENCY DI STRI BUTI ON OF REPORTED WM.BER OF HOURS PER

EEK

SPENT I N AFTER- SCHOOL ACTIVITIES BY 122 THREE OAKS HIGH

SOHOOt STUDENTS ACCORDING TO PLACE OF USIDENOE

VILLAGE STUDENTS

Hours Reported

o.o

OUT-OF- VILLAGE

..

Frequency Hours Reported Frequencr
22

o.o

0. 5

l

0. 5

1.0

15

1.0

1. 5

l

1.5

2. 0

11

2. 0

2.5

l

3. 0

4

2. 5
3.0

1

3. 5

0

3.5

0

4-.o
4.5

2

5.0
5. 5

3

l

0

4.o
4.5
5.0
5. 5

33
l

7
3

•

l

1
0

4
0

6.o

1

6.o

1

6.5

0

6.5

0

Total

62

60
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It is of 1nterest to noie 1n this connection that
the mean value of the number of hours spent in attersohool aotiv1ti s as reporied by students living in the
village was 1.6 hour .

Tbe median value for tho•

1 . 27 while only . 46 for those

living 1n t he village wa
livi ng outside .

This shows that there is a decidedlf

skewed curve for those reporting from outside the vil•
l age

nd, for our purposes, the difference

the median v lues' give

beiween

a more aoeurate picture of part1-

o1pat1on than that between the

eans.

One-h lt the

ob1l dren l iving in town partici pate less ihan l . 2S hours
per week while for out-of-town children one-half
reported le s than one- alf hour pa rtioipa tion per

week .

Di stances lived fro

th

school definitely beoo

e

a factor to be considered.
Having discovered t hat a rel transporlation problem exists whether ~he progr mis planned for after school ,

in the evening or both, planners for recreation in the
Three Oaks Consolidated School District need to ask them•
selves several questions r garding

heir goals .

Shall one

of the goals of the program be 'to aeoure ae n ar one

hundred per oent p rt1c1pation oy a11 the high
ohildren in the area as possible?
best secur d?

cbool

If ao , how can tais be

To go ba ck to the question of school buses,
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1t

ight be suggested here as a poss1b111 ty that a late bua

be run to take home those children who wish to stay for
Of course such a program would

after-school aot1vities.

entail additional expen es.

This then rises a question

as to the allocation of resources for reoreation.
proportion of th

What

money available for a r er ational prog-

ram would the planne r

be justified 1n pending to proVide

transportation for children who could not otherwise participate?

What other parts of the program

ould have to be

curtail ed and to what ext nt would they be 0t1rta1led by
allocating funds for t his purpose?

I

this curtailment

more or leas desirable than making it possible for country
children to part1o1pa~e?
Th is is only one of the problems 1n defining the
g

a of the recreational planner in Three Oaks .

It

erves

tQ illustrate, however, that the defining of goals 1a essen-

tially a ohoioe of value.

Is it mors 1mportan, to use

resources for improving the kind of r creation being offered
or to make it possi ble for more children to participate 1n a
less elaborate program?

Thi

is an answer which cannot be

arrived at by mathematical calcw.at1on, but must be worked

out thro'.lgh the give and take of de ool'6't1o planning .
It is not w1 thin the soope of this study to •~ mine ·

and point up a11 the oho1oes whioh will faoe recreation
planners for high school age youth 1n Three Oaks in the
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proces

of delinea ting their objeqtiv s ..

But. before con-

cluding, th1s study di d hope to touch on one other vital

field in th

area .

Thi s ia t h

field of institutional

pa rtic1p tion i n the providing of wholesome r or · tion .

As has be n

re creation 1

hown before ) the trend in rural

toward urb nization .

One of the main cur-

rents in urban recreat ion has been the loa
by older 1net1tu.tion

of function

such as club organization• extr -

curricula r aot iv1t1e a in connection with the public

school s , and oo

e w nt to

ero1al amuse ent centers.

exa 1ne t he extent of t hi

Three oaks Hi gh School

trend in the r creation of

t udents and

ee wh t effect tis

may have on the def1n1tion of goals .
We will ooncern our eel ves first with the older

institutions in t he field of recreation, the b
ohuroh, and then investi gate the school which

e and the
as

lways

traditiona lly had a function in reor at1on but wllo e func-

t ion is now changing ra pidly.

nallY

w

will review -the

situ.a tion i n regard to oomm .roial amu se ent and speotalized
club organizations.
The Fam~tl

!!!

Three

2!!.! li!e,

s ohool Regrea1,1on

It is rather dlff ioul. t matter to find

ny one

i ndication wh ich will be eo pl tely reliable in determining t he extent to which t h

home f'Unctions in
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recreation .

ib1le an accurat

measure could no doubt be ob-

t 1ned by a series of interrogations nd cro s oheoks , th1 s
study had to necessarily limit itself .

After consideration.

it was decided that about the best ind1oai1on off

ly

participation in reoreatiQn would be the amount of time
students report d spending with their famil 1
evenings per week .

in ter a of

~ile tie spent during tbe evening

w1tb one ' s fa ily does not neoeesarily mean it is spent

i n recreation, the leisure of

o i fam111e

fall

during

that t i me of the day and the indices would not be totally

unreliable .

Consequently each student

as asked the ques-

tion , •About how many evenings a we k do you p nd doing
things with your fa ily?" .

On the second page following

i s a tabul a tion of the r esults .
On this t able the X values which wer not mark d

ere left blank so t ha t a scattergram effect would be had
by

the reader .

ile it wou.ld not be of euffioient st t1s-

t1oal significance to oaloulate the line of regressi on to

determin

the extent of the correl&t1on bet en ge and the

number of night s spent with the family , it 1s app rent from
simple observation that as children grow ol der the numb r of
evening s spent with the fa · ly deorea es.
values for thes

en the men

different grades a re oa.lou.lated, it app

that the eighth grade spend an average of

rs

3. 9s evening

per week at home, the ninth g:rade 4. 53, the tenth grade 2 . 77 ,
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the eleventh
Thi

rade 2.66 , and

2.36.

he t welfth grad

seems to bear out the gener 1 impre

ion that as

children get older the f a mily decreases 111 1. p·o rtance

as a unit of reoreation and t ha t planner
t1on 1n h1gh

ebool

for r ere -

will pr~bably find the need for

pl nni ng recreation outsi de the ho

greater in older

than in younger per on.

.
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TABLE II
JrREQUENOY DISTRIBUTION SHOWI NG THE W.M:BER OF
l lGHTS PER WEEK SPENT WI.TH THE FA

LY AS

REPORTED BY 113 THREE 0A S HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS

Number of
Nights

Ei ghth

Grade

Ninth

Grade

·tenth

Gr ade

Eleventh
Q:r de

Twelfth
Grade

o.o
0.5
J

1.0

2

1. 5

2

2. 0

l

5

2.5

1
1

l

2

3.0

g

2

3

3. 5

l

2

7

l

3

1

l
l

4.o

5

3

5. 5

1

l

3

2

6.5

7.0
Total

1

2

4. 5
5.0

6.o

4

7

5

3
1

l

3
3
l

l

5

l

2

16

22

22

ll --
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Taki ng the re li e ~ o
w ole, the mean number of ni g

h

a ud n

s sp n

popul

on

s a

home per w ek is

3.35 w ile e medi a n i s 3. 30. Th t ndard devi tion 1s
l . 7 , whiob i ndica t s
t 68 p r cent of the stud n s
between 1. 57 nights a week and 5.13 nights per •

at home .

k

re

We also know that, half the high school youih

of the planning are

spend lees than

3.5 nights

at home and three- fourths spend lees than about

week

5 nights

a week with t he family .
bile there ie nothing alarming about ,b se figure ,
it is evident that t e tradi ional control of recreation

which

e rural home used to exero1 e over it

members 1a

di in1sh1ng in Three oaks as well as elsewhere .

whi ch i s not spent with t he family must be

This time

pent 1n the

community where it would be more directly under the control
of the social planner .

To the extent t hat the fa 111 has

lost its function 1n recreation, the com

ity

ust step

in to fulfill the need •
.!!!!., Church

The other

i.!! Recrea ion 1!l Three Qak@
ocial institution tak1ng a tra ditional

role in rural recreation both by assuming reoreat1on as
one of 1 ts coll tera l functions and as an a genoy of so-

cial control over reoreatton was the churob .
still pe rform

The church

a function in t he recreation of rural h1gh
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school youth. but 1 t 1 s in many ways a different role than

that of the church of

generation ago .

in d1aooveri ng what role the ohuroh ply

Three Oak

Hi gh School youth today .

W are interested

in the lives of

Ou.r first inve tiga-

tion sought to determine approxi atelJ how muoh tim

spent in ohurch a oti vi ty of any k1n.d
people .

is

by high school young

Each person question d w s ask d to state about

how many hours a week he spent in ohuroh-sponsored activity .

The follow ing 1s a tabulation of the resuJ.ta .

TABLE X
FRE'-1UENCY DI STRI BUTION SHOWING THE PARTICIPATI ON

OF TH EE OAKS YOUTH I N CHURCH ACTIVITIES

Number of Hours Pe r We~k

Frequency

o.o

39

0.5

0

1 .0

20

1. 5

3

2.0

25

2.5
3.0
3.5
4.o
4.5
5.0
5.5

5

14

4

7
0

3
0

6.o

2

Total

122

66
These figures are very revealing .

Though there 1 s

no data from a generation ago with which to compare ihis ,
it 1s certainly s1gnif1oant to find that tb.1rty- n1ne

students 1n 122 report spending no time i n ohu:roh aotivitiee of any kind .

Thia is

31 . 9 per oent of the total .

70.5 per cent of hi gh school youth spend less than two
hours a week and S6 . 9 per cent spend less than three
hours a week in ohuroh act1v1tie •

The average time

spent by those reporting was 1.61 hours a week .

In terms

of t1me spent relative to the total amount of le1S\1re
avai lable to the high

obool young people , the church

cannot be said to be playing a very important rele i n
Three oaks recreation at the present time .
This study was interested also in determi.aing just

what kinds of activity within the church program in wb1oh
high sohool youth were part1oipat1ng, so eaoh person waa
simply asked to 11st the kind
tended.

of ohuroh activities be at-

TABLE XI

CHURCH AOTIVITY INTEREST TABLE
Aot1v1ty

Number Times Mentioned

SUnday School

61

Preaching

53

Chuch Spon ored Youth Groupe

32

Hus1o Acti v1 t1e

16

Special Cl asse

and Meetings

6

68
Sunday school and preaching are by far the most
frequently mentioned aot1 v1 ty and they are oharaoter1st1oally passive in nature r ather than requiring the active ,
oreat1ve part1oipat1on of the child.

Also, they are the

more traditional services of the ehurch rather
more modern. specialized tunotione.

han the

It might well be

noted, too, that these two activities come on sun.day acn:·n1ng. a period not likely to be oone1dered

1

or1tioal 1 in

the eyes of recreational planners .
The development of specialized activities for
youth bas been on
r eoreat ion .

of the chief movements in the ohurch

Thie movement has begun in Three

has not progre sed to the pl oe where it ha

k

but

equalized

the traditional eervioes in its appeal to youth.

In the

number of children being reached by such organ1zat1ons,
the ohuroh oa:nnot be said to be mak1

contr1bui1on.

more than

med1wa

In all, only 26 per cent of t he total

number of chtld.ren reported belonged to ohuroh group •

It may well be said th t th

church exercise

ita

control over recreation indirectly through sett1ng the
moral climate in which youth makes 1 ts choices.

This is

probably true and 1s an important function of the church .
Howav r, th1 s study wa

1ntere st d in securing

ome type

of concrete ind1ca t1on of the ex-tent t .o wb1oh the ohuroh
still played its traditional r ole as a censor in a

concrete situation.

Each pr on in the study was

ask d, "If your churoh considered a mov1

ee , wow. d this atop you from

to go?" .

to b

unf1

to

ing 1i if you reaJ.ly wanted

While thi s que t1on applies to only one

itu.a-

tion and ao is valid only 1n t a t . oon ex , ,he r plie
are s~1ll

orth

entioni

S2 replied that it woul
their attending.

not 1n

f re

i h

29 replied that 1 t would k ep the fro

attending .

6 were in doubt as to what they wow.
1n this situa tion.

do

The ohuroh, w1 th 1 ts bu1ld1ng unused during most of
the week , 1 ts trained, full-time leadership , and its es,eem

in the mind of the oommuni ty, 1 s one of the most valuable
resources a group of planners have 1n developing

ty program of recreation.

The churches 1n Three Oaks do

not at present appear to be maki ng the gr atest oontr1bu•
tion of which they are capable .

It might well be one of

the goals of the community planners to coordinate and bring
into full fruit ion the potential re ouroes ot the village
oburches .

D!!, School!!. Three O~k~ a9cre
The school has emerged as th

ion

most important insti-

tution i n community high aohool recreation in urban
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oommuni ties.

A

revealed earlier , this development baa not

own to any extent 1n rural high schools.

Probably the

t wo main fa ctors wh1ob have slowed tb1 s develop ent are;
(a) ·t he fact that 50 per cent of the cb1ldl'en ride school

buses and no means of tran portation ie readily a
to take them hom

ile.ble

after the bu es leave; (b) :rural high

schools have small faeUlt1es whioh are usually overloaded
by the burden of teaching diffe.rent subject fields and

have lit tle tim

planni

after

afford an

11

or ener gy to devote to recre t1onal

ohool hours.

ere a large school can

a.otivity director", villa ges nave to rely on

the existing faculty entirely .

Neither of these factors can be taken as ab olute .
Even if no arrangements could be made for

xtre school

'buses or private cars, 1t would appear 'that mor
town student

out-of•

could take part in after school a ct1vi ties

if there were something interesti

going on.

students were asked the follo 1ng question:

In turn
"Oould you

spend more time in after-school aoti vs. ty i f there wer
eom thing interesting going on? 11 •
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TABLE XII
INTERESTS OF VILLAGE AND NON-VILLAGE STUDENTS

I N AFTE
Village Children

SCHOOL ACTIVITY
0Ut-of-V1llage Children

Yes

53

Yes

49

No

10

()

13

Total

63

Total

62
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The number .replying in the atf1rmat1ve ie so nearly
alike for village and non-village students tnai planne~s

might wonder at the real significance of rural living •. .
Might it not be possible that if a program of sufficient
interest and v1 tali ty were planned, almost

s many ehi.ld-

ren from outside the village would find a way to participate as oh1ldren li v1ng in the village?

Tb.ere is room

for speculation.
The f actor of t he extent to which a rural faeulty
can be expected to pa rticipate in recreation prog:rame is
purely subjective in na ture and not

matical calculation.

enal>l

to mathe-

At this J)Q1nt it might be well

o

observe that in urban schools, while th re may be an

activity director to bead the general progr
vidual t aoher

, the 1nd1-

a:re usually expected. to sponsor one

extra-curricular activity along with their academic
work .

Could the same be expected of the rural teacher?

In a school of one hundred or more fa cul t1 members, the
personnel wi thln the school are e.bl

tire program .

W1 th

t.o handle the en-

only eight or ien ta.cul ty memoera,

it may be necessary f or the rural school to get supple-

mentary help from the commwuty if 1t is to offer a
varied. interesting program.

Would. this be possible 1n

Three Qa:k s't

One other i nsi ght into the probl m of l eadership
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1

entertainment .

Stewa rt Col

in hi· su v y of lad r-

sb.ip in Recrea tional Opportunities in Del awar

Pennsylvania , found th t

t co

size buying of phy ioal e quip

ounty ,

n

u.niti

nt for reore

e pa-

1on

re

oh

than to stress providi ng ad quate lead rsh1p 1n recreati on .
Mo st persons familiar

it

greed wi h Mr . Cole

recreational planning

tan 1nve t

re

nt in r creation

leadership 1 s far better in terms of results than the
mere provision of equ1pm nt .

can do a grea
equipment

use .

A good recre, t1onal l ader

deal with very little but even th

i l l go unused if no provision 1

This might well b

best

made for its

n 1nto consideration when the

planners decide for what

hei r llmi ted r sources should be

allocated, equipment or personnel .
In a

o n such ae Thr e oak , a whole or part t i e

recreational director empl oyed by the town and backed by
the traine

pe:reor..nel of

e

i gh school together w1 th vol-

untary aid from the cominunity oould do

cb in forging

vital reoreet1on progra .

One of the most

triking deTelopments i n :recreati on

has been the trend towar s co
commni ties thi

tren

ereialization.

In rural

has been m nifest prim rily in

tendanee at mov1es and list ni

to the radio .

Tb.i s

trvey

wa

1ntere sted in discovering what proportion of the

leisure t1me of Thr e Oaks Hig

these two kinds of co

ohool youth was spent S.n

eroialized reore tion.

ollow1ng

are frequency distributions sho ing be answers reoeiv

•
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TA LE

I II

FREQUEIOY DIS RIBUTION SHOWI NG TR
RF.PO TED

PE!T I

NUUBER

or

HOURS

LI . ENI G TO THE RADIO A D

T,

ER DAY

E I

ER

OF TI MES R PORT D SP NT PER VE KIN MOVING PIOTU

1

THF..A TERS BY THE TH ,E OA S HI GH SCHOOL STUD ITS

R

Hours per Day

A

D

I

0

Frequency

M 0 V 1
T1mes per

e k

s
FreqUencr

.o

11

.o

0. 5

12

0.5

8

1.0

33

1.0

1. 5

ll

1. 5

49
6

2. 0

23

2. 0

2. 5
3.0
3.5

15
13

2.5

27

3.0

7
13

2

3.5

1

4. 0

0

Total

120

4.o

2

4.5

0

5. 0

2

Total

118

From these reports, it appear

that the average num-

ber of hours reported spent per day listening to the radio
1s 1. 54 or 10. 7g hours per week .

'l'he median 1s 1.6s whieb

indicates that half of the students reporting spent more
than one and one-half hou.r., e. day

t the radio .

The

average number o! movies attended is 1. 64 nights p~r
and the median i s 1. 49 .

week

In terms of hours per week spent

in the moving picture theaters if we f i gured that one
picture lasts about 2.5 hours, it appears that abou; 3
hours and 15 minutes 1 s tbe average amount of time spen'I
but tha t half the students spend more time than 'this.

The moving picture and especially the radio bulk
l a rge in the recrea tional aot1vities of Three Oaks youth

when they are compared with time spent 1n other act1v1ties .

Only 1 . 25 hours were report d aa the aver ge amount

of t i me spent in after-school aotiv1ties spon ored

oy the

school per week, and 1 . 61 hours spent in ohuroh act1v1i1 s .
Is it considered desirable that the co

erc1a11zed aet1v1-

ties 11 sted should so overshadow the church and the school?
This mi ght well be on of ,he objective

of the oomunity

planner , to increase 1n rel tive amount of leisure time

controlled by the church and school as co pared with oomi-

merei l recreation.
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Youth Clube !.ru1 Recreation 1n Thre,-Oak
In urban reore tion, clubs organized for and by

youth supervised by adults have taken an 1nc1"e singly
vital _role in the recreational life of the young peeple .
Tb y constitute a part of the trend to

rd more spec1a-

l1zat1on in 1nst1 tutional Sllperv1s1on of :reoreation .

We

are here concerned wi th d1 scov ring the role sueb 1.n st1-

tut1 on

or organization play in the lei sure time aot1v1-

t1es of Three oaks high

replies woul d not b

chool students .

In order tha,

prejudioed and only t ho

tions of suff1o1ent i mportance in the mind

organi zaof student

to be thought of without prompting woul d be 11 ted.

Each

person was si mply a ked to 11st 1he names of clubs of
which he is a. member and attended regula.rly.
assumed t ha t wh n

bl anks

ere left and the r

It was

t of the

questionnaire f illed i n , the reply 1ndio ted pari1o1.pa-

t1on i n no clubs .

Following a re the :resw. ta.

TABLE XI V
FREQUENCY DISTRI BUTI ON OF THE NUMBER OF DIFFERENT OLUBS AHD
ORGANI ZATI ONS TO WHI CH 117 THREE OAKS STUDENTS REPORTED
BELONGI NG AND ATTENDI NG REGULARLY

Hu mber of Olubs

Bl ank

Frequency

33

0

23

1

4a

2

10

3

2

4

l

5

0

Total

117

1,
As may be seen, fifty-six of the 117 or 4$ per eent

of the total reporting did not belong to any club or
organization or left tbe que tion blank .

For~y-e1ght

persons or 41 per cent reported belonging to only one
club er organ.1 za tion .

In all. 89 per cent of the students

belong to only one club or less.

Th1s is not a very ex-

tene1 ve dev lopment of such recre tional organiz tions .

What were the organizations ~o which ihe young

people belong?

The most frequently listed wer

various

church young people's groups, then the Future Home Make rs
of America, Future Farmers of America, the School Glee
Club , Home Economics Olub and several miaoe11aneoua

organizations which were repol"ted by two or fewer persons .
All of these clubs, with the exo pt1on of the ohuroh groups,
re sponsored by the school .

Significant to the planner

might well be the dirth of organizations sponsored by
other ooma.1un1 ty agencies , the business men• s clubs, the

lodges, the factory , oomm.u.ni y wom n•s groups ,. or na"tionally f derated organ1zat1on

Y. W.

o.

such as tb.e Y. 14 . O. A. and the

A. who have high sohoo.l

ux1liar1es known ae tb.e

Hi•Y and Girl Reserves.
The club organization 1s one which can 'be developed
to operate whe re traditional institutions have losi part

of their reoreational function .

They are readily adaptable

to the small community and could well be one of the majo~
types of organization developed to fill the gap left by

partial uroan1zat1on .

CHAPTER VlI
SU

RY

or

FI NDI NGS

From the fore going study it is possible to draw
several oonolusions likely to be helpful in guiding a
reoreat1ona1 prog r am pl a nned for high school students.
l.

Three Oaks seems to have an economy founded

on a auff1 oiently etable and d1 versified base to main-

tain the community at about it s present size and wealth
for time to come .
2.

The community is of fairly homogeneous native

white stock which should make planning rel t1vely more

simple than if 'ihere were major culture confl 1ota existi ng with in the village .

3.

Moat of the r ecreation of the Three Oak High

School students is confined to a nar row territory by t he
fact tha.t over half of the students have no car for the1r

own use .

A di ffi oul t t r ansportation problem

xi ts

whether the program is planned for after school, 1n the
eveni ng , or for both .

thi s 11ne .

More study nee ds to be done along

The question immedia tely appear s as to whether

money should be a11ooate d to bring oh1l dren in f or these

progra sand also what are the pl annerst go l .

Tbe prob-

lem also appears whether planners should improve the kind
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of recreation offered or shou.ld they

ake it poe ible for

ore children to pa:rtioip te in a less el t>orat

progr m.

4. Ohurohes. of which there are ev n; do not appear to be making tne grea t est contribution of whieh they

are capable.

There needs to be more eoord1nat1on between

organizations and the use off o111tie

5.

The oo mercial recreation absorbs too l a r ge a

proportion of the youn sters• leisur

and ohureh should control

6.

th tare avail ble .

bather th 1r 11

re ourees a re to 'be allocated for

et up

The achool

ore .

Planners mu t dec1d

per onnel t o

time .

program .

quip

ted

nt or for

In the town of Thr e oaks

a whole or part time reorea tional director employ d by
the town and backed by trained. personn 1 o! the sobool

oould do much in forg in

7.

a vital reere tion l program .

New reorea ion oenter s need to be er

t d

under local control wh1.ch youth would find aitract1 ve

enough to patronize rather than to attempt to oon rol
recreation thro

h the regulation of places youth now

seek out as centers of their activity .
This study bas not drawn many oonolu ion : th

was not its purpo e.

t

Ith a pointed out tr nda which

local planners should be awar

of in the formul ting of

their plane for rur l recreation and has attempted to
present etat1st1oal da t a t hat

ill be hel pfu.J. to planner
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in the community of Three Oaks in defining their goals .
This is only t he beginnin .

The next step for pl anner

i s to concretely st te their goals and then s t
th ir implementation.

It 1

bout in

hoped th t some of the mate-

rial pr sented 1n this study may be h lptul 1n both

undertakin s .
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